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THE SUMMER SESSION
The Summer Session of the Trenton State Teachers College is
organized as an integral part of the state program of teacher educa
tion. Ihe courses offered are designed to serve the following groups
°f students:
1-

Those desiring to complete the requirements of the B.S. degree
m education, particularly in the elementary field.

2- Those desiring to secure required subjects for state certifica
tion, usually in the secondary field.
T

I hose desiring to secure an additional "major

or "minor

to

supplement work taken for a degree or certificate.
T

Ihose desiring to clear up a deficiency in undergraduate work.
Those desiring to secure certification for school or public library
service.

6-

Those desiring to secure "refresher" courses to improve their
teaching or to prepare themselves for a return to teaching.

T

Those college graduates desiring to secure professional train
ing to be certificated in grades three to six inclusive.

8-

Veterans desiring to accelerate their courses by doing advanced
work.

9-

Veterans desiring to make up courses missed because of late
entrance to college.

Candidates for a degree are advised to submit credentials of pi evi
°us work to the Registrar in order that a program of requirements
and sequences may be mapped out.
THE COLLEGE AT HILLWOOD LAKES

The site of the College at Hillwood Lakes on New Jersey highway
Route No. 30, about five miles from Trenton, is admirably adapted to
^ needs of the Summer Session. The beautiful trees and lakes are
Host inviting and the extensive campus and open spaces hold unusual
opportunity for recreation. All facilities are available to summer
session students.
ADMISSION

The Summer Session is open to all persons who are qualified to
take the courses being offered. If any person is in doubt about his
qualifications, he should write to or consult with the Registrar.
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REGISTRATION

Registration for the Summer Session may be completed by mail b)
filling out the blank in the back of this bulletin and sending it to the
Registrar, State Teachers College, Trenton, N. J. It will be helpful
if registrations by mail can be sent to the college by June 28. Sue!
early registration will be of assistance to the Registrar and faculty H
organizing classes. Those who do not register previous to June 28.
must register in person before 12 Noon, Saturday, June 29, or or
Monday, July 1.
CALENDAR

Educational courses and School Library courses begin Tuesday.
July 2, and end Friday, August 16. There will be no Saturday
classes. Public Library courses begin on July 2 and run through
Saturday, July 27, and Friday, August 9.
Due to the shortage of teachers, a number of regular college stu
dents will be working on an accelerated program and will be carrying
full-time classes from May 27 until August 16. Some of these courses
will be scheduled for the second part of the program, which will begin
at the opening of the short summer session, July 2, and be open to
special summer session students.
Consequently, the short summer session hours will correspond with
the hour periods of the "regular academic year.
The number of hours per week provide a minimum of thirty hours
of lectures for two-point courses, while three-point courses are sched
uled for forty-five hours, exclusive of final examinations.
This program will have a number of advantages for the short sum
rner session students, since they will have arn opportunity to attend
the regular college assemblies and other activities.
TUITION AND FEES

A tuition fee of six dollars a point is charged. Out-of-state students
pay eight dollars a point. There is also a registration fee of $1-^(The listing of courses is in terms of points.) A point is equivalent
to one semester hour as usually interpreted. A special fee may be
charged for certain laboratory courses to cover the cost of actual
materials used. Students are expected to buy textbooks necessary
for the courses taken according to the requirements of the various
instructors.
DORMITORIES AND MEALS

There will be accommodations for men and women in the college
r™!0"- The colIege will furnish bed linen, but each student
s ou
ring towels and a glass for use in the dormitory room. The
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cost of room and board in the dormitories will be nine dollars a
week, and does not include laundry. For a student who wishes to
live in the dormitory, for less than the entire session a charge of ten
dollars a week is made.
The college dining hall, Hillwood Inn, is used as usual for the
Summer Session. Provision is made so that commuters may pur
chase meals at the Inn at a reasonable cost.
DEMONSTRATION CLASS
A demonstration group of middle grade children will be in progress
in Green Hall, in charge of Miss Rose Fradusco, instructor in the
Lanning Demonstration School. These children will be carrying on
the activities of a regular classroom, and ample opportunity will be
provided for students in the various classes to schedule observations.
The demonstration class will be used especially in connection with the
courses offered to graduates of colleges working for certification in
the elementary grades.
READING CLINICS
A clinic in correctional reading in charge of Mrs. Ethelyn C.
Murphy, Assistant to the Principal of the Lanning Demonstration
School, will be conducted on campus during the month of July. A isitors will be welcome. Opportunity will be afforded to see elemental y
children working in a clinic set-up, which will include diagnostic
measurement, case study, remedial techniques, materials, and adapta
tions to individual needs, and day-by-day use of these materials with
the children.
SPECIAL COURSES EOR CERTIFICATION OF COLLEGE GRADUATES
Because of the shortage of teachers in New Jersey s elemental y
schools, a program approved by the State Department of Education
will be offered to provide an opportunity for a group of selected college graduates to be certified to teach in grades three to six.
These
candidates will receive intensive training in the following fields:
Child Growth and Development, 2 points; The Elementary School
Curriculum, 3 points; and Principles and Practices in Elementary
Education, 2 points. The courses will be offered by demonstration
school and college faculty and because of the nature of the work,
students will work as a unit. Observations in the demonstration class
°n campus will provide an opportunity to see the theories of the above
courses applied in a classroom situation.
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The certificate to teach will be valid for one year and may be
renewed annually during the teacher shortage, provided the holder
presents evidence of approved experience. The holder of the certifi
cate may take additional courses to complete the requirments for a
standard certificate.

Music CENTER FOR YOUTH
A SUMMER MUSIC CENTER FOR YOUTH from July 2 to July 30
will he organized again this year, for the first time since the war,
for students of junior and senior high school, college, and some adults.
Special attention will be given to the needs of returning veterans.
Instruction will be given on instruments of orchestra and band,
ensemble playing and singing, and class work in fundamentals of
music, voice training, choral singing, appreciation of music, etc.
WORKSHOPS
I wo workshop programs will be offered at the college this sum
mer without credit. One in CONSERVATION EDUCATION will be
offered by Dr. Crowell, Head of the Department of Science, from
July 8 to 19. The other, an ELEMENTARY EDUCATION WORKSHOP,
will be offered by Miss Myrtle M. Townsend, County Helping
Teacher of Camden County, from July 22 to August 2. Consult
this bulletin under Science, page 18, for information concerning the
Conservation Education Workshop, and under Education, page 1-'
for the Elementary Workshop.
SPECIAL FEATURES
One assembly period each week will be scheduled at which a pro
gram featuring a well-known speaker will be given. Several social
events are also scheduled.
SWIMMING
I he swimming pool will be open for recreational swimming daily
except Sunday, during such hours as will accommodate groups of
students who are interested in swimming. A Red Cross life-saver
will be in charge at this time.
Every person going into the pool must be approved by the college
physician who will make a check on heart, respiratory tract, eyes,
ears, and skin.
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Only the regulation tank suits are allowed in the pool. 1 hese may
be obtained from the custodian just previous to each dip.
Students furnish their own caps and towels.
An individual fee of $1.25 covering the use of the pool, suits, and
rnedieal examination is charged.
TENNIS

There are several tennis courts on the campus which are used foi
recreational and instructional purposes.
BOOK EXHIBIT

An exhibit of text and supplementary books from approximately
twenty publishing firms will be available during the entire session for
examination and study. Representatives of the publishing houses
visit the college and are available for consultation and information.
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CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION OF
COURSES
Except for a few courses not offered in the regular curricula, the
courses, offered in the Summer Session are essentially the same as
those described in the catalog for the academic year under the cor
responding numbers. Such modifications are made as the experience
and greater maturity of teachers in service warrant. Courses offered
during the Summer Session only are designated by numbers, the last
two digits of which are above fifty. An "S" before the course number
signifies that it is offered in the Summer Session.
In the following course descriptions the numbers indicate in gen
eral the year in which the course is ordinarily offered in the various
college curricula. In the majority of cases, courses numbered 100,
etc., are in the first year; 200, second year; 300, third year; and
400, fourth year.

EDUCATION
Ed. S-250.

Child Growth and Development

2 points
(Enrollment limited to college graduates working
for a temporary elementary certificate.)

12 :S0—1:40 daily
Room 101, Library

Miss

POOLE

1 his course is a study of the psychological development of the emo
tional, social, mental, and physical aspects of normal child growth
from birth to adolescence; including child problems at different devel
opmental stages; introduction to methods for observing and recording
the behavior of children at various age levels; the organization, anal
ysis, and interpretation of observed behavior in relation to growth,
the learning process, and personality development.
Ed. S-252. The Elementary School Curriculum
3 points
•
(Enrollment limited to college graduates
working for a temporary elementary
certificate.)

Class meets
arranged

daily as
by cl^ss

and instructor
Room 106, Green Hall
Miss GOETZ

This course examines the basic theory and philosophy underlying
the modern elementary school curriculum. Emphasis is placed upon
such specific problems as the aims and objectives in curriculum con
struction, the choice of adequate instructional materials, the formula-
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hon of the daily program, and the evaluation of learning outcomes.
Particular reference is made to those areas of curriculum designated
as the language arts, the social studies, the sciences, the cultural arts,
and the practical arts.

The nature of the course allows for an informal workshop pro
cedure with students working in close coordination and continuous
contact with the demonstration teacher and class. There is oppor
tunity for daily observation and limited participation in the demon
stration class composed of fourth, fifth, and sixth grade children and
taught by a member of the faculty of the Lanning Demonstration
School, The observation and participation is accompanied by daily
t>r°up meetings and by ample opportunity for individual conferences.
Ph. S-302. Principles and Practices of the Elementary School
2 points
1:50-2 :40 daily
(Enrollment limited to college graduates working
Room 103, Library
tor a temporary elementary certificate.)
DR. McL,EES
. The course is based upon the fact that the educative process is a
junctional relationship between the learner and his environment aided
y organized learning situations. In developing the course, the fol
ding topics are discussed: present-day educational goals; the child
as a

learner; basic curriculum principles; the unit of work ; audioteaching aids; experiences and teaching techniques desirable

Vlsual
m

the several subject-matter fields;

take

and evaluation of changes that

Piace in the child.

Ph. S-306. Educational Tests and Measurements
2 points
'
9:50-10:40 daily
Room 122, Green Hall
DR. MARTIN

The aim of this, course is to familiarize students with a number of
most useful tests and scales, and to furnish a knowledge of admin
|Bering and interpreting tests which are of practical value to teachers
"! lmProving the quality of their work, in understanding the literature
0 hie subject, and in cooperating with school officials in testing prole

grams-

Students participate in testing programs, in givin& an
-coring group tests, in presenting results in the form of ta > es an
£raPhs, in making certain computations for interpretation o < a a,
ar>h i suggesting remedial measures for defects revealed by the tests.
n
°ther topics considered are need of differentiated curricula for
juPerior, average, and inferior children; improving reliability o
teacher ' examinations hnd grades; and the values, limitations, an
S
Possibilities of standard tests.
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Ed. S-313.

Principles of Secondary Education

3 points

9:50-10:40 daily and
10:50-11:40 Thursday and Friday
Room 119, Green Hall
PROFESSOR IRWIN

An approach to a comprehensive understanding of the secondary
school as a social institution. It includes a study of the historical
development and present status in the United States; some compari
son of American practice with that in certain foreign countries; the
articulation of the secondary school with both the elementary school
and higher education; the organization, scope, and character of the
educational program; the nature and needs of the secondary school
pupil; the aims and objectives of American secondary education,
major current problems and issues; the program of education ami
the curricula of the secondary school; trends in methodology; t'ie
character of the secondary school teacher and her task and profes
sional growth. The course gives particular attention to the general
izations, conclusions, and principles which the student formulates as
a synthesis of the course.
Ed. S-363.

Language Arts in the Elementary School

2 points

9:50-10:40 daily
Room 103, Library
DR. MCLEES

1 his course emphasizes the changes that have taken place in the
teaching of language arts in the grades from formal to functional imdeveloping teaching techniques that are considered to be desirable
today. The three divisions of language arts discussed are reading,
spelling, and oral and written composition.
Ed. S-404.

Mental Hygiene

3 points—Section A

Section A: 8:50-9:40'daily and
10:50-11:40 Monday and WednesdSection B: 9:50-10:40 «
Room 101. Librae
Miss P"0"

2 points-Section B

A study of the principles of mental health with special applicatH j
to the growth and adjustment of the personality of children and
adolescents. Emphasis is placed upon the effect of family, schoo,
and community experience upon emotional development. Among t,ie
topics included are: personality structure, dynamics of adjustrnenj
and maladjustment, diagnostic techniques, preventive and reme®
measures. The course gives particular attention to implications wthe education of children and youth.
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Ed. S-408. Visual Education
2

Points

12:50-2:40 daily
Visual Aids Room, Library
Miss GOETZ

''l;e objectives of this course are: to develop an attitude toward
e use of visual aids by acquainting the students with the uses of
arious types of visual materials; to give the student experience in
,a ng lantern slides of a wide variety of types; to furnish practice
ta^nS Pictures, developing film, printing, enlarging, and copying;
teach the students to operate various types of projection equipllent, and to furnish information about the chief sources of visual
"taterials.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION WORKSHOP
Non-credit course

Room 211, Green Hall
Miss TOWNSEND

|workshop in elementary education, dealing with the practical
P° 'ems of teaching, will be held from Monday, July 22, to Friday,
I U"ust 2- This workshop will be especially valuable to those who
ave returned to teaching because of the war emergency and wish
° ring themselves up to date on modern practices. No tuition
^rge will be made, inasmuch as college credit is not involved.
r,le workshop will be based on problems the teachers will meet in
f sltuations in which they will teach. Members will discuss the
i1 actical implications of prevailing educational philosophy, be helped
? ''orb out their own methods in harmony with this philosophy, and
are their findings with each other.
Eome of the problems discussed will be:
(0 Changes in methods of handling children: Modern inter
pretations of "discipline," ways of keeping children "or
derly," what to do about noise, whether children should
be allowed to move freely and talk with each other, how
to keep the little children in the play corner quiet while
reading groups are busy, etc.
the classroom:
Methods of providing for
individual differences, such as grouping and individual
instruction; what to do with several grades in a room •
dealing with children "below grade"; how to make ie
classroom a miniature democratic societ\ that empia
responsibility, self-control and cooperation, etc.

(2) Organising
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(3)_ Curricular changes: Substituting physical education for the
old recess; teaching manuscript writing; constructing units;
"getting in" new subjects such as science; using many books
instead of a single textbook; carrying on many activities
rather than the 3 R's exclusively; making daily schedules
to fit a modern program, etc.
(4) Teaching the skills so they junction: How to secure readi
ness, relating skills to their use, grouping to meet individual
needs, testing, etc.
(5) Developing a junctional health program

(6) Using modern methods oj record keeping and reporting to
parents
( 7 ) Planning jar the first few weeks oj school

by

All the activities of the Summer Session will be open to observation
the workshop members. These include such opportunities as:
(1) Observing a demonstration class in middle grades
(2) Observing a group in the reading clinic
(3) Observing classes being conducted in the college in such
fields as mental hygiene, speech improvement, educational
philosophy, and general subjects
(4) Using the college library and the textbook
by leading publishers

exhibit prepared

The first session of the class will be held at 11 o'clock Monday
morning, July 22, and the daily schedule will be arranged to fit the
convenience of the group according to special subjects being studied.

ENGLISH
Eng. S-101.
3

Composition

Points

" |2 -5o_i ;40 daily ai
1:50—2 :40 Tuesday and Thursd;
Room 104. Green H<
MR. HEW

llns course aims to improve the students' writing and speed
here is much exposition and outlining, and short themes are require
weekly or oftener. This work reveals the needs of the class and th
individuals, and the topics of language are determined accordingly
Mistakes made by many or all students are treated in class recita
Hons; those made by one or a few, in outside assignments an
n erviews. Selected readings serve both as expository models an1
in ormative stimulating treatment of significant subjects.
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Eng. S-402.

Modern Drama

3 points

8:50-9:40 daily and
10:50-11:40 Monday and Wednesday
Room 104, Green Hall

MR. HEWITT

This course aims to develop understanding and appreciation of
modern Continental, British, and American drama. It deals with
such tendencies as romanticism, expressionism, naturalism, and propagandism; such types as tragedy, melodrama, comedy, farce, folkdrama, the psychoanalytical, and the biographical play; and such
dramatists as Ibsen, Strindberg, Hauptmann, Chekhov, Rostand,
Maeterlinck, Pirandello, Shaw, Barrie, Galsworthy, Synge, O Neill,
Anderson, Sherwood, and Saroyan. The work is carried on by lec
tures, reading aloud of modern plays with roles assigned to individual
students, and oral and written criticism of plays read in and out of
class. Trips are made to modern plays in New York, Philadelphia,
and little theatres in the vicinity.

Eng. S-403.
2 points

Problems of Teaching English and Spelling in Primary
Grades

12:50-l :40 daily
Room 103, Library
DR. MCLEES

The course emphasizes the fact that modern theories in the teach'ng of language and spelling refer to primary as well as to upper-grade
Use- The language topics developed are primary language aims and
Problems of the creative aspect of language, vocabulary enrichment,
sentence structure, language activities and language correlations.
In spelling, emphasis is placed on the scientific studies in the field
°f spelling and spelling techniques which involve teaching procedures,
Uord lists, how to study, and remedial measures.

HISTORY
Mist. S-101.

Medieval Foundations of Modern Europe

3 points

9:50-10:40 daily and

10-50-11:40 Thursday and Friday
Room 211, Library

DR. CARPENTER

This course focuses first upon the medieval heritage of modern
times, analyzing such developments as the institutions of feudalism
a"d manorialism, the rise of the Christian Church, the growth of
towns and commerce, the appearance of national states, and intellec-
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tual currents producing the medieval university and the medieval
cathedral. Attention is given to the roots of these developments in
the ancient world. The rejection of medieval ideas is traced in the
movements of the Renaissance and the Reformation.
Hist. S-404.

International Relations and World Politics since 1918

3 points

Section A: 8:50-9:40 daily and
10:50-11:40 Monday and Wednesday
Section B: 12:50-1:40 daily and
1:50-2:40 Tuesday and Thursday
Room 207, Library
PROFESSOR J ARROW

This course covers the age of conflict and revolution since 1918.
It includes a consideration of the forces which grew out of the first
World War and peace treaties of 1919-1923. It treats the Russian
revolution, the ideologies and programs of fascism and nazism, the
efforts for world peace, the revival of economic nationalism and the
problems of minorities. In short, it attempts to give an understand
ing of the international trends and conflicts which culminated in the
renewal of war in 1939.

SCIENCE
Science S-105.

Survey—Astronomy

2 points

8:50-9:40 daily
Room 201, Green Hall
DR. CROWEU

This course is an introduction to the understanding of the nature
of the universe, with particular emphasis upon the solar system. It
is designed particularly for those who wish a course in science for
its contributions toward a liberal education. The course will also
provide a background of subject matter from which the teacher may
select subject matter appropriate for his teaching situation.
The work of the classroom is supplemented with evening observa
tions of the skies and with a visit to a planetarium.

CONSERVATION EDUCATION WORKSHOP
Non-credit course

Room

201, Green Hall
DR. CROWEW

This workshop will be held on the college campus from July 8 to
19 and will consist of field trips, illustrated lectures, conferences, and
round table discussions. Representatives of federal and state govern
ments and of other organizations will cooperate in this program, and
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particular attention will be paid to the needs of the elementary school
teachers. Teachers will be encouraged to develop individual programs
ln conservation education for their particular needs.
Registration will be limited to twenty-five teachers. The workshop
fll"be offered without college credit and without fees or charge for
tuition.
R°r those desiring it, room and board will be provided in the dorThe charge for this service will be sixteen dollars for the
ten-day period. Through the cooperation of the Garden Clubs of New
Jersey, a limited number of scholarships will be made available to
cover the cost of the room and board. Application for these should
e made as early as possible.
m't°ries.

SOCIOLOGY
S°c-

S-302. Current Social Problems
2 points

8:50-9 :40 daily
Room 211, Library

DR. CARPENTER

After a brief over-view of the nature of society and social institu
tions functioning normally, the course examines the currently disturblng

aspects of personal and social disorganization, including intergroup
tensions, divorce, juvenile delinquency and crime, unemployment, and

alcoholism.

SPEECH
Speech

S-150•

Speech for the Classroom Teacher
12:50-l :40 daily and
1 S0-2 :40 Tuesday and Thursday
Room 101, Green Hall

3 points

DR. MASE

This course develops in the student an understanding of the im
portance of acceptable speech in all human relations. Tire speech an
v°ice of each student is analyzed and a program for self-improvement
!s instituted. Speech projects are selected which will develop skill
in speech for conversational, everyday usage. Each student can
oome a better teacher by learning how to present his ideas in a more
pleasing and acceptable manner.

t
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Speech S-305. Speech Improvement for Children
2 points

9:50-10:40 daily
Room 101, Green Hall
DR. MASE

The purpose of this course is to provide the classroom teacher with
the necessary theory and skills to develop better speech habits in ah
pupils and particularly to help those with speech handicaps. Three
definite objectives will determine the nature of the course, as follows:
(1) instruction in how to overcome minor functional speech defects
(lisping, sound substitutions and omissions, baby talk, oral inactivity,
foreign accent, and voice conditions) as an integrated part of the
teaching program; (2) understanding and appreciation of major
speech disorders (stuttering, aphasia, voice conditions and other
disorders not functional) and what-should and should not be done
to help these individuals to make a satisfactory adjustment; (3) con
sideration of a general speech improvement program with ways and
means of integrating such a program into the teaching of regular
subjects.

gp a -
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SCHOOL LIBRARY SERVICE
The State Teachers College at Trenton offers courses in School

Library Service designed to meet the requirements for certification
as school

librarian prescribed by the New Jersey State Board of

Education.

REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION AS SCHOOL
LIBRARIAN
Either an elementary or a secondary teacher's certificate is a preto a certificate for a school librarian. School librarians are
certified to work either in an elementary or a secondary school. Eight
Points of library science are required for a limited certificate, good for
three years; eight additional points, taken within three years, will
requisite

make

this a permanent certificate.

Completion of the first summer's work of eight points will entitle
)°u to the limited certificate, good for three years. Completion of
eight additional points in school library service will entitle you to a
Permanent certificate.
E you have an elementary teacher's certificate or a secondary
teacher's certificate, you may enroll in these courses. If you have
completed the sophomore year at one of the New Jersey State
Teachers Colleges, you may enroll for the first
summer's work in
the expectation that you will be certified, upon graduation, according
to the amount of library work completed in the meantime.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
JULY 2 - AUGUST 16, 1946
Program of First Summer
Lib. S-'lOls. Cataloging and Classification
2 points

9:50 daily
Room 102, Library
Miss PERRY

This course will consist of the elementary principles to be used in
the cataloging and classification of books and the assignment of sub
ject headings. Lectures are followed by the actual cataloging of
books appropriate for use in school libraries.

Lib. S-102s.
2 points

School Library Administration
12:50 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
1:50 Wednesday
Room 206, Library
Miss HADSEU

The development of school library service, its function in the mod
ern school and the relationship of the librarian with the administrators
of the school, the faculty, and the students will be studied in this course
by means of readings, class discussion, and. reports. This course is
open to both first and second year students.

Lib. S-103s.

Introduction to Book Selection

2 points

8:50 dailyRoom 206, LibraryMiss GAYER

This course serves mainly to acquaint students with the aids to
book selection and- helps them to become adept in their use. Con
sideration is also given to book reviews and reviewers, annotations
and book lists, publishers, and editions and series. A reading list will
be sent to students planning to take this course.
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Lib. S-104s.
2 points

Introduction to Reference Books
10:50 Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
1 :50 Tuesday
Room 205, Library
Miss HADSEM,

This course is planned primarily to familiarize students with the
est known general reference books. Dictionaries, encyclopedias, bio'raphic dictionaries, and indexes are studied; practice is provided in
ocating information in these reference tools.

Program of Second Summer
Lib. S-201s.

Advanced Cataloging and Classification

3 points

8:50 daily and
1:50 Wednesday and Thursday
Room 102, Library

Miss PERRY

This course takes up the problems connected with the preparation
°f books for use in a school library and special problems of school
library cataloging, such as the adaptations of Dewey, analytic catalogln?. the use of printed cards.
Further practice is provided in more
difficult phases of cataloging. Library Science S-lOls is a prerequisite.

Lib. S-202s. Teaching the Use of Books and Libraries
2 points

10:50 Monday, Wednesday,

Friday
1:50 Tuesday
Room 206, Library
Thursday,

Miss HADSELL

A study of methods of arranging instruction in elementary and
secondary schools in the use of books and libraries, a survey of avail
able teaching materials, and practice in preparing lesson plans for
s"ch instruction, will be offered in this course.
Some practice in
actually giving the instruction will also be required.
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Lib. S-203s.

Curriculum Backgrounds of School Library Work

3 points

9:50 daily and
1:50 Monday and 12:50 Wednesday
Rooms 205 and 206, Library

Miss

GAVER

This course is organized according to the subject fields of the high
school curriculum and is intended to serve as a survey of the library
materials, both reference and circulating in nature, which should be
provided in high schools. Practice is given in preparing and deliver
ing book talks and reference problems are assigned in reference books
in the fields studied. Library Science S-103s and S-104s are pre
requisite. Students should, if possible, borrow a copy of Standard
Catalog for High School Libraries, 4th ed., for use during the course.

The College Library
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PUBLIC LIBRARY COURSES
SHORT COURSE ON FUNDAMENTALS OF LIBRARY
SERVICE
The Public and School Library Services Bureau of the State
of Education will offer to librarians of the smaller li
beries in the State especially, and to any other workers who are
interested, a short course in the fundamentals of the administration
a library. Charging systetns, simplified cataloging and classificatlon>
to book selection, and the general reference tools to be found
,n every library will be explored and each student will have an oppor
tunity to apply the knowledge under competent supervision. A con
sideration of the library's place in the community, of the reading
mterests of people of all ages, and of the special problems of children s
reading will also be included.
epartnient

A second year of the Short Course will be offered to those who
completed the first year of work.

ave

Both years of the Short Course will be under the direction of Miss
annah Severns, Librarian of the Moorestown Public Library assisted
> Miss Margaret Silvernail. Librarian, Columbia High School,
Maplewood-South Orange, N.J. The courses will begin on Tuesday.
2, and continue through Saturday, July 27, in Rooms 201 and
-15 in the Library. Tuition will be $10 for whichever year of work
's taken and the student should register with the Public and School
Library Services Bureau, State House. Annex, Trenton 7, New Jersey,
soon as possible, and definitely not later than May 1.

COURSES LEADING TO CERTIFICATES
The Public and School Library Services Bureau of the State
department of Education offers the courses listed on the following
P^e for students who have completed at least three summers of work
toward a Grade A or Grade B Public Library Certificate. These
c°urses will begin July 2 and extend through August 9, and will com
pete the work required for these certificates.
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Registration for these courses should be made with the Public and
School Library Services Bureau, State House Annex, Trenton 7.
New Jersey, as soon as possible and not later than May 1. Upon
registration, detailed schedules of class hours will be sent, together
with preliminary reading lists and other necessary information.

Kendall Hall
Auditorium, Speech and Music Building
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES LEADING TO
CERTIFICATES
Lib. S-306. Library Work zvitli Children
10:50 Monday, Wednesday, Thursday^Friday
2 points

Children's Room, Library

MRS. NIEMBYER

The
"K

purpose of this course is to get some understanding of the
needs of children in their experiences with the world about them and
find how their problems can be helped and their pleasures intensified
through books. Books themselves, library equipment, administration
the children's department, personnel and cooperation with othci
agencies in the accomplishment of this purpose will all be studied.
01

Lib. S-403.

Bibliography

2 points

8:50 daily
Room 205, Library

Miss

CLARK

This course will cover trade, national, and subject bibliography
*Wi emphasis on the most outstanding bibliographies and how to
u* them. It will include the compiling of a subject bibliography by
the students, the preparing of copy for the printer, and the reading
of' proof.
Drnof
Lib. S-407.

, .
" 5011115

Library Work as a Profession
•>

.,

9:50 daily
Room 205, Library

Miss

CLARK

course dealing with the history and growth of libraries and
hbrary service, library associations, library commissions, and library
A

^ools, with attention given to the part played b\ some of t. ie
^ women responsible for that growth; and the integration and
celation'of various types of library service with other educationa
^Ionizations.

SUMMER SESSION SCHEDULE, 1946
Periods
1.

8:50-9:40

2.
9:50-10:40

3.

10:50-11:40

Monday
Ed. S-404
Eng. S-402
Hist. S-404
Sci. S-105
Soc. S-302
Ed. S-313
Hist. S-101
Ed. S-306
Ed. S-363
Ed. S-404
Speech S-305
Ed. S-404
Eng. S-402
Hist. S-404

Tuesday
Ed. S-404
Eng. S-402
Hist. S-404
Sci. S-105
Soc. S-302
Ed. S-313
Hist. S-101
Ed. S-306
Ed. S-363
Ed. S-404
Speech S-305
ASSEMBLY

4.
11:45-12:45
5.

12:50-l:40

6.

1:50-2 -.40

Wednesday
Ed. S-404
Eng. S-402
Hist. S-404
Sci. S-105
Soc. S-302
Ed. S-313
Hist. S-101
Ed. S-306
Ed. S-363
Ed. S-404
Speech S-305
Ed. S-404
Eng. S-402
Hist. S-404

Thursday
Ed. S-404
Eng. S-402
Hist. S-404
Sci. S-105
Soc. S-302
Ed. S-313
Hist. S-101
Ed. S-306
Ed. S-363
Ed. S-404
Speech S-305
Ed. S-313
Hist. S-101

Friday
Ed. S-404
Eng. S-402
Hist. S-404
Sci. S-105
Soc. S-302
Ed. S-313
Hist. S-101
Ed. S-306
Ed. S-363
Ed. S-404
Speech S-305
Ed. S-313
Hist. S-101

Eng. S-101
Hist. S-404
Speech S-150
Ed. S-250
Ed. S-408
Eng. S-403
Eng. S-101
Hist S-404
Speech S-150

Eng. S-101
Hist. S-404
Speech S-150
Ed. S-250
Ed. S-408
Eng. S-403

L U N C H E O N
Eng. S-101
Hist. S-404
Speech S-150
Ed. S-250
Ed. S-408
Eng. S-403

Ed. S-302

Eng. S-101
Hist. S-404
Speech S-150
Ed. S-250
Ed. S-408
Eng. S-403
Eng. S-101
Hist S-404
Speech S-150

Ed. S-302
Ed. S-408
Ed. S-408
Three-point courses are printed in italics.

Eng. S-101
Hist. S-404
Speech S-150
Ed. S-250
Ed. S-408
Eng. S-403

Ed. S-302
Ed. S-408

Ed. S-302
Ed. S-408

Ed. S-302
Ed. S-408

SCHEDULE OF LIBRARY COURSES
Periods
I.
8:50-9:40
2.
9:50-10:40
3.
10:50-11:40

Monday

6.
1:50-2:40

IVednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lib. S-103s

Lib. S-103s

Lib. S-103s

Lib. S-103s

Lib. S-103s

Lib. S-403

Lib. S-403

Lib. S-403

Lib. S-403

Lib. S-403

Lib. S-lOls

Lib. S-lOls

Lib. S-lOls

Lib. S-lOls

Lib. S-lOls

Lib. S-407'

Lib. S-407

Lib. S-407

Lib. S-407

Lib. S-407

Lib. S-202s
Lib. S-104s
Lib. S-306

ASSEMBLY

Lib. S-202s.
Lib. S-104s
Lib. S-306

Lib. S-202s
Lib. S-104s
Lib. S-306

Lib. S-202s
Lib. S-104s
Lib. S-306

Lib. S-203s

Lib. S-102s

Lib. S-102s

Lib. S-201s

Lib. S-201s

Lib. S-201s

Lib. S-203s

4.
11:45-12:45
5.
12:50-l :40

Tuesday
Lib. S-201s

Lib. S-203s

•

Lib. S-102s

Lib. S-203s

Lib. S-102s
Lib. S-306

Lib. S-104s .
Lib. S-202s
Three-point courses are printed in italics.

Lib. S-201s

Lib. S-203s

Lib. S-201s

Lib. S-203s

Lib. S-201s

Lib. S-203s •

L U N C H E O N

Lib. S-102s

TRENTON STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Summer Session, 1946
INFORMATION CONCERNING REGISTRATION
Advance registration may be completed by filling in the blank on the
following page and returning it to the Registrar, State Teachers Col
lege, Trenton 5, New Jersey. If the tuition fee is sent with the reg
istration form, office routine connected with registration will be taken
care of prior to arrival. It is particularly desirable that students
who intend to live in the dormitories send in this information at an
early date, as rooms will be assigned in order of receipt of applica
tion. Any information concerning roommate or other matters con
nected with living arrangements should be included in a separate
letter to the Dean of Women.
Students who do not register in advance should report at the college
before 12 Noon. Saturday, June 29, or on Monday. July 1, so they
may be prepared to attend classes promptly on Tuesday, July 2.
Rooms in the dormitory must be reserved before Monday, July 1It is not necessary to register in person. Fill in the registration
blank and mail' it to the Registrar, State Teachers College, Trenton 5.
N. J., on oi before June 25, and your registration cards will be made
out and ready for you when you report at the college. These cards
should be claimed at the Educational Office in Green Hall when you
arrive. This will eliminate confusion at the last minute and mayprevent cancellation of classes because of small numbers.
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TRENTON STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE—SUMMER. 1946

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION
ELEMENTARY GRADE CERTIFICATION
Date
Xame

(Mr., Miss, Mrs.)

1

Permanent Home Address

Graduate of

~
-

.

-

—

High School

Graduate of

-.

College or University

• ' wjsh to register for the courses offered for certification of college
graduates to teach in the elementary grades.
Rr"m and

board desired?..-

TRENTON

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE—SUMMER, 1946

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION
NON-CREDIT WORKSHOP COURSES
Date
N'ai
Xarae

(Mr., Miss, Mrs.)-

Pern»nent

Home Address-

Graduate of

High School

Graduate

College or University

•

D
m

of

I wish to register

course—July

for

the CONSERVATION

WoRKSHOP-Non-credit

8-19.

V1 wish to register

for the ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
-Non-credit course—July 22 to August 2
and board desired?
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V, ORKSHO

TRENTON STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE—SUMMER, 1946

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION
Date
Na"ne

(Mr., Miss, Mrs.)—
Permanent Home Address
Teaching Address

Graduate of

-

High School

-

College

'her Educational Institutions attended with dates:

Certificate now heldCourses for which registration is desired:

Course Number

Instructor

Course Description

Pts.

—.

Room and board desired?-

TRENTON STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE—SUMMER, 1946

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION
PUBLIC LIBRARY COURSES
Date
Name (Mr., Miss, Mrs.)-

-

Permanent Home Address
Library Address
Graduate of.

.High School

College

Other Educational Institutions attended with dates:

Registration for: Four-week course, July 2-27
.(Check one) Six-week course, July 2-August 9
Courses in six-week session for which registration is desired.

Course Number

Course Description

Instructor
*

•

Room and board desired?
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Pts.

